Alpine Mountain Roads to
WORLD DUCATI WEEK 2020

ClutchDesmoTours.com

Buongiorno!
As the official DUCATI Travel Partner in Europe, we at Clutch Desmo Tours, are especially excited about 2020 season! It is the year when Moto GP and SBK superstars, and
their fans mingle at Misano World Circuit racetrack in Italy. This is where they will be
surrounded by the sleekest and reddest new Ducatis, their accessories, and exhibitors
galore. Yes, it is time for another World Ducati Week! We have prepared two tours
with limited slots that revolve around WDW and a riding experience in the breathtaking vistas of the Italian and Swiss Alps. As WDW is an opportunity that happens only
once every two years, for every “Ducatista” it is time to make that special pilgrimage.
Apply quickly.
As for other delights in 2020, our team has tailored in a few unique tours to go along
with our tried and true, beloved classics.
Love towards an Italian icon - Ducati, goes well beyond the ordinary love of motorcycles. Ducati love is an appreciation for details and the finer things in life, it is a perpetual search for exclusivity and perfection and it can be easily described as a lifestyle.
Nothing compliments the Ducati way of life better than fine dining, and with that in
mind, Clutch Desmo Tours has created Desmo Gourmet Adventures. These epicurean
exploits operate in two regions, Balkans and Central Europe. These areas burst with
variety and flavor in their fresh, locally prepared dishes. Join us for a mouthwatering
thrill ride!
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WORLD DUCATI WEEK 2020
Alpine mountains road to WDW 2020
Riding along emerald lakes, through quaint little villages, tackling twisty mountain roads
and mountain passes, all situated in the incredible landscapes of a UNESCO World Heritage Site, is what riding in the Dolomites is all about. This region is also known to have
some of the highest paved roads in Italy and exhilarating rides with innumerable sharp
curves and switchbacks.
This unique experience is about not only natural highlights, Italian gourmet delights, and
magnificent riding, it is the path that leads to the pinnacle of Ducati experience, the one
that makes you a part of the Ducati tribe – the World Ducati Week.
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WORLD DUCATI WEEK 2020
The ALPINE MOUNTAIN ROADS to World Ducati Week 2020 Experience kicks off in
Milan, the world capital of high fashion, and continues to one of worlds’ best-known lakes,
Lake Como which is located at the foot of the mighty Dolomites.
After some warm-up curves, we will continue to St. Moritz, the number one alpine holiday
destination in Switzerland. Continuing on our journey, we will traverse the most famous
pass in the Alps, Stelvio Pass, an unforgettable rollercoaster ride of 75 hairpin turns at
2 757 meters in altitude. Wow, what a ride!
The Italian experience would not be complete without a visit to the birthplace of Ducati
Motorcycles in Bologna.
The highlight of our tour will be the World Ducati Week, the largest Ducati rally in the
world, that brings together thousands of enthusiasts and welcomes all “Ducatistas” from
all over the world, as one big family.
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DETAILS ARE IMPORTANT
After receiving many requests for WDW2020 tour from all over the world we decided to open
two dates for the tour; one before and another after WDW. Tour A will start in Milan and finish at
WDW, tour B will start with WDW and end in Milan. This way we can accommodate more riders
from overseas to enjoy WDW and Ducati motorcycles. Our past experience shows that there are
more requests for Ducati motorcycles than their availability during WDW.
For transfers between Milan and Rimini/Misano and reverse we will organize transportation
depending on the package you choose.
Example:
WDW2020 happens from Friday to Sunday.
Group A will end riding on Friday, July 17th around noon. After hotel check in a free shuttle
will be available for transfer to WDW event area. During the weekend there will be a free Clutch
shuttle bus for all our clients between hotel-WDW-hotel. On Sunday our bus will depart at 14:00
from the hotel to Milan downtown for all those who will be heading back to Milan.
Group B will meet the bus in Milan downtown on Friday July 17th at 08:00 for the transfer to
Rimini/Misano hotel. After hotel check in free shuttle will be available for transfers to WDW
event area. During the weekend there will be free Clutch shuttle bus for all our clients between
hotel-WDW-hotel. Saturday afternoon at 17:00 the group will gather at the hotel for the briefing
and official start of the tour. After the briefing we’ll continue with our welcome dinner.
On Sunday morning the group B starts with riding.
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TOUR
Tour A - day by day
(Tour B is reverse)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Arrival Milan
Milan - Como - St. Moritz
St. Moritz - Stelvio Pass
Stelvio Pass - Arabba
Arabba rest day
Arabba - Garda Lake
Garda Lake - Bologna Ducati
Factory
8. Bologna - Misano WDW2020
9. World Ducati Week 2020
10. Departure Misano / Milan
Tour packages
BASIC
STANDARD
PREMIUM
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Tour at a glance
TOUR DATES:
Tour A: July 10 - 19, 2020
Tour B: July 17 - 26, 2020 (reverse program)
START: Milan / Misano, Italy
FINISH: Misano / Milan, Italy
FLY IN: Malpensa (MXP) or other
FLY OUT: Malpensa (MXP) or other
COUNTRIES: Italy, Switzerland
DURATION: 10 days, 9 nights, 6 riding days
ROUTE: Total distance: 1000 km/630 mi
The entire route runs on great asphalt
roads.
REST DAYS: 3 – Milano, Arabba, Misano
HIGHLIGHTS: Milano, Lake Como,
St Moritz, Bernina Pass, Stelvio Pass, Ducati
factory and museum, WDW2020.
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Tour Day by Day
Tour A (Tour B is reverse)
Day 1: Arrival Milan
Meet Clutch Desmo Tours team for a welcome briefing at at the hotel lobby at 3pm. Free
time to explore Milan city center from the Duomo cathedral to Castello Sforzesco or enjoy
shopping in the “Quadrilatero d’Oro” – one of the most famous shopping districts in the
world. Discover the incredible diversity of heritage and history set within a modern, cosmopolitan way of life.
Day 2: Milan – Lake Como – St. Moritz (180 km / 110 mi)
Lake Como has the shape of an inverted letter Y and comprises of romantic and quaint villages, colorful villas, gothic architecture, cobblestone streets, and striking landmarks. The
magnificent scenery of Lake Como has enchanted artists and travelers for centuries and
in recent years also celebrities like George Clooney or Madonna, who are regular holidaymakers in the region. The Swiss town of St. Moritz at 1 856 meters of altitude is the birthplace of Alpine winter tourism has hosted the Winter Olympics twice and is a cinematic
backdrop for many movies, like James Bond in «The Spy Who Loved Me».
Day 3: St. Moritz – Bernina Pass – Stelvio Pass (180 km / 110 mi)
Stilfs (Stelvio in Italian) province is a fascinating, beautiful and historic province on the
border between Italy and Switzerland where three languages meet, Italian, German and
Romanish. Riding the Stelvio Pass (2 758 m / 9050 ft) is a powerful, once in a lifetime experience for every motorcycle rider. It is Europe’s second-highest paved mountain pass which
means it has snow at the summit for most of the year, a refreshing addition to the feeling
that you have ridden something epic. Stelvio Pass consists of 75 narrow hairpins turns, 27
on the Bormio (west) side and 48 on the Trafoi (east) side, and these really make the climb
so famous and challenging.
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Tour Day by Day
Day 4: Stelvio Pass – Arabba (180 km / 110 mi)
Marvelous roads and thrilling mountain paths make the resort town of Arabba a beloved destination for every biker. Arabba is situated in, the geographical heart of the
Dolomites UNESCO World Heritage Site. Spectacular and high alpine passes along
alpine roads create dramatic ascents and descents that are made for enjoyment in motorcycling.
Day 5: Arabba – rest day
On this day, you can roam around freely and explore the area with your Ducati, or can
chill out and enjoy the Alpine paradise scenery.
Day 6: Arabba – Garda Lake (220 km / 135 mi)
The view on the way from the mountains to the Garda Lake, a gem among European
lakes, will always be crowded with stunning scenery of the passing towns and the crooked Dolomites making the drive well worth. Lake Garda boasts a diverse landscape, the
shore is rugged, sometimes lined with pebble beaches or with rocky cliffs, with rolling
hills and towering mountains behind.
Day 7: Garda Lake – Bologna – Ducati Factory (200 km / 125 mi)
From Garda Lake, we ride to Bologna, where Ducati Headquarters and factory are situated, to make a tour of the factory and discover the magic in the assembly of motorcycles. Alongside the factory, a visit to the museum showcasing Ducati’s illustrious history
is a must.
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Tour Day by Day
Day 8: Bologna – Rimini / Misano World DUCATI Week (180 km / 110 mi)
Bologna is only two hours riding from Misano where World Ducati Week takes place at
Misano World Circuit Marco Simoncelli.
Once we arrive, you have the rest of the day free to enjoy WDW2020.
Day 9: Misano WDW2020 – rest day
Full day to enjoy the World Ducati Week 2020 at Misano racetrack.
Clutch Desmo Tours provides a shuttle service between our hotel in Rimini and Misano
World Circuit Marco Simoncelli. Clutch service is based on bed and breakfast with shuttle
basis.
Day 10: Rimini – Milan airport
It is time to say goodbye to the Ducati Experience and unforgettable World Ducati Week.
Departure day to the airport. Clutch service is based on bed and breakfast with shuttle
basis.
Clutch departure bus will depart 2.00pm from Misano to Milan downtown or Airport (drop
off will be agreed upon).
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Pricing WDW2020
Rider
Package**

BASIC

STANDARD

PREMIUM

Scrambler ICON

3 840 EUR

5 835 EUR

9 590 EUR

Multistrada 950

/

6 845 EUR

11 280 EUR

BASIC

STANDARD

PREMIUM

1 935 EUR

3 180 EUR

5 340 EUR

420 EUR

820 EUR

1 200 EUR

Motorcycle

Package*

Extras

Passenger
Single Room
Supplement

prices are valid for deposits made until 15.02.2020. After prices will be subject to change and increase
*package inclusions are found at the end of the booklet
In the course of booking, CLUTCH requests a deposit. The deposit required to secure the reservation and place on the tour is 1 000 EUR. Space on the tour is limited and reservations are on a first
come-first served basis.
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BASIC
Package details
(self guided tour)
Motorcycle
Third party liabilty insurance and
comprehensive vehicle insurance
Hotel 2* and 3*
Breakfast
Group size max 20 riders
per tour guide
Clutch tour booklet
GPX digital route for use on own GPS device
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STANDARD
Package details
Motorcycle
Third party liabilty insurance and
comprehensive vehicle insurance
Hotel 3* and 4*
Breakfast
Buffet Dinner
Tour guide
Group size max 12 riders per tour guide
Support vehicle for extra laguage
Group airport transfer
Gasoline
Bottled water
Clutch booklet
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PREMIUM
Package details
Motorcycle
Third party liabilty insurance and
comprehensive vehicle insurance
Hotel 4* and 5*
Breakfast
Lunch (except rest days and WDW event)
Gourmet dinner
Coffee Breaks (soft drinks, snacks)
Experienced Tour guide
Support vehicle with luggage room delivery
Group size max 8 riders per tour guide
Private airport transfer
Gasoline
Bottled water
Entrance fees
Parking fees
Road tolls
Guided city tour
Extensive Clutch tour booklet
Professional photographer
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Family
Your family doesn’t have to be left behind.
We have secured a special family service to follow the tour. Your family can
become a part of your motorcycle journey and share your experiences.
Plan and book with us, we will be happy to accomodate your unique family
holidays.
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Booking and Contacts

For all you inquiries, questions and further bookings please
contact us via the following email:

info@clutchdesmotours.com
Reg. Company

CLUTCH DESMO TOURS
CLUTCH DT Ltd.
Naselje heroja Maroka 29
8290 Sevnica
Slovenia, Europe
VAT #: SI22751009
Bank Details

INTESA SANPAOLO BANK
Pristaniška ulica 14, Koper, Slovenia
IBAN: SI56 1010 0005 7289 747
SWIFT: BAKOSI2XXXX
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